Whatever the Weather Challenge

1st Welshpool Brownies

The Whatever the Weather challenge is for all sections

Badges (approx. size 4”x 5”) cost £1.50 each plus postage

1st Welshpool Brownies have produced this challenge, based on types of weather, to raise funds for the unit.

Choose which challenges you like, they do not have to be done in any order.

The challenge is for you to have fun discovering different activities related to weather, or you can just buy the badge.

Details of how to order the badge are on the last page.

Enjoy!
Whatever the Weather Challenge

Feel free to adapt any of the activities to suit your unit.

Rainbows should aim to complete 3 challenges

Brownies should aim to complete 5 challenges

Guides, Senior Section, Leaders and Trefoil should complete at least 6 challenges.

1. Wind— Play a game of blow football (using straws and table tennis balls).
2. Rain— Investigate the rainfall over a term, make a rain gauge.
3. Sun— Design and create a suncatcher.
4. Snow— Make a cut out template to use for decorating a cake with icing sugar.
5. Rainbow— Make a Hama bead rainbow coaster.
6. Fog— Play a blindfold game.
7. Ice— Watch a DVD (Frozen/Happy Feet/Ice Age).
8. Storm— Find out what causes lightning.
9. Wind— Make a weathervane.
10. Rain— Jump in puddles (remember your wellies).
11. Sun— Design a sunhat (use fabric pens to decorate a plain one).
12. Snow— Have a paper snowball competition.
14. Fog— Try tasting different foods while wearing a blindfold.
15. Ice— Go ice skating.
16. Storm— Create an electric circuit.
17. Wind— Design, make and fly a kite.
18. Rain— Make raindrop shaped jewellery.
19. Sun— Make shadow puppets and put on a show.
21. Rainbow— Try marbling to make your own wrapping paper.
22. Fog— Discover the names of different clouds and how they can predict weather.
23. Ice— Make and eat ice lollies.
25. **Wind**— Design and make a windchime.

26. **Rain**— Make a rainmaker (musical instrument).

27. **Sun**— Make silhouette pictures of each other.

28. **Snow**— Make an igloo using marshmallows.

29. **Rainbow**— Experiment how to make the colour spectrum by shining light through crystals.

30. **Ice**— Make a penguin using a cardboard tube or an empty plastic bottle (if you made a few, you could play skittles with them).

31. **Storm**— Play a steady hand ‘Buzz’ wire game.

32. **Wind**— Design an assault course to blow a round sweet around using a straw.

33. **Rain**— Investigate endangered species in the rain forests and make a presentation to the rest of your unit.

34. **Sun**— Find out how sundials work, make your own.

35. **Rainbow**— Sing ‘Big Black Clouds’.

36. **Ice**— Find out about the polar regions, look at how they are changing, make a presentation to show how animals are being affected.

37. **Storm**— Make a Sound Storm (Clapping that gets louder).

38. **Wind**— Blow bubbles.

39. **Rain**— Have a water fight.

40. **Sun**— Plant a sunflower, see who can grow the tallest.

41. **Ice**— Make and drink a ‘slushy’ drink.

42. **Storm**— Sing ‘I hear Thunder’ as a round.

43. **Sun**— Make a sunflower using a paper plate and seeds.

44. **Ice**— Sing ‘Have you ever seen a penguin come to tea’.

45. **Sun**— Design and make ‘silly sunglasses’.

46. **Snow**— Make a snowglobe.

47. **Ice**— Try etching on glass (according to age, ‘false’ etching can be applied over a shape to make a pleasing effect).

48. **Rainbow**— Make a rainbow ‘loom bracelet’

49. **All Weather**— Make a weather chart to use on a unit camp/holiday.

50. **All Weather**— Create a weather collage picture.
Help and hints.
The following websites can be useful:
www.theweatherclub.org.uk
www.cloudappreciationsociety.org.uk

The words to ‘Have you ever seen a penguin come to tea can be found on
www.ultimatecampresource.com/site/camp-activity/penguin-song.html

Visit Pinterest for more ideas
www.pinterest.com/beverley1741/whatever-the-weather-challenge

**Big Black Clouds (to the tune of ‘London Bridge’)**
Big Black Clouds, and rain and sun,
Rain and sun,
Rain and sun,
A Rainbow soon shall surely come,
Here comes a Rainbow.
## Whatever the Weather Challenge Badge Order form

**Contact Name**

**Unit**

**Phone number**

**Email address**

**Postal Address**

**Postcode**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Badges</th>
<th>Total (£)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>@ £1.50 per badge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Postage & Packaging**

- Up to 25 badges ..........£1.50
- 26 or above ..............£2.00

**Total**

Please make your cheque payable to “1st Welshpool Brownies”

**Please send order for badges to**

Beverley Martin
Red Bank Cottage
Red Bank
Welshpool
Powys
SY21 7DS

For any further info email: beverley.martin@hotmail.co.uk